Circular No: 1617


With regard to the above subject and the recent news on the subject in various parts of the country, the Campus Directors of IMU Campuses and the Principals of Affiliated Institutions are requested to adhere to the following points:

1. The officials/faculty members should desist from any act of discrimination against SC/ST students on grounds of their social origin.

2. The IMU Campuses/Affiliated Institutes may develop a page on their website for lodging such complaints of caste discrimination by SC/ST students and also place a complaint register in the Director/Principal Office for the purpose. If any such incident comes to the notice of the authorities, action should be taken against the erring official/faculty members promptly.

3. The IMU Campuses and Affiliated Institutes should ensure that no official/faculty members indulge in any kind of discrimination against any community or category of students.

Further it is advised that the officials/faculty members of your campus/institute should be more sensitive while dealing with above such incidents of caste discrimination.

To

All Campus Directors
Principals of all Affiliated Institutes